
ANGEL TALK
SPIRIT MEDICINE WORKSHOP
With Laurie Reyon & Master Cat Puddah

Sunday, February 25, 2024
Zoom Webinar, 1-4 pm. Pacific Time, Replay is included

Angels are Beings of Light
who have greater power
and abilities. They are
God’s Emissaries and

Stewards. They exist in the
Spirit Realm and have come

to Earth to our physical
realm to watch over us and

to help us.
Angels know and

understand that they are
Divine Beings and

demonstrate the ability to
love unconditionally



Did you know that ALL
humans have the ability to
Communicate clearly with
Spirit? This includes your
Higher Self, Angels, and

even Animals.

Have you ever wondered if
you could communicate with
the Angels? In my world,
almost nothing can compare
to the joy and validation I
receive each day from being
able to communicate with the
Angels and the animals. I have
focused and practiced my gift
of telepathic communication
and Clairvoyance now for over
twenty years, and what I now
know is that if I can do it, so
can you.

Do you want to know more
about this process?
Do you want to practice your communication with Angels in a
positive like-minded group?
 
The gift of Clairaudience is given to everyone and is innate. 
In modern times we call it Intuition.
In this class we will share ways to practice this ability to fully
activate your telepathic communication skills with
Angels. The Angels are excited to work with you and help you



tune into your Higher Self and Higher Wisdom!

Every human is surrounded by teams of Angelic Beings, including your
Master Guides. They all work together for your greater good and are

always communicating together about you. Imagine your delight, when
you can participate in these conversations! You will experience
summoning the Great Arch-Angels and asking them questions.

  
We will explore the ranks and legions of many of the Angels and their

history, including Earth Angels, Solar Angels, Galactic and Cosmic
Angels. They all have much to share. Imagine yourself getting real and

practical advice from your Angels!

If you are willing, this is absolutely real, and I am here
to tell you that you can do it. We will share vibrational communication

processes with everyone to
assist this process.



WHY DEVELOP YOUR GIFTS INCLUDING YOUR INTUITION?
There are MANY BENEFITS!

1. Receive clear communication from your Higher Self and
your Guide team. Overcome obstacles, blocks, fears and
uncertainty.
2. Move into your truest Life Path and create abundance for
yourself. Communicate clearly with your Animals and Angels
that surround you. Never feel alone when making important
decisions.
3. Put into practice what you have only dreamed of.
4. Access the consciousness of the Cosmos and use it
wisely.

In our Workshop we will
communicate with:

* Cosmic Arch-Angels
Sandalphon and Metatron

* Galactic Arch-Angels:
Michael, Uriel, Gabriel,

Raphiel, Chamuel, Haniel,
Jophiel, Ariel, Zadkiel, Raguel,

Azrael and Jerimiel
* Solar Angels that watch over

this Solar System
* Earth Angels and Elemental

Beings.
  

I hope you can join us for an enlightening afternoon of



wisdom from the Angels!
 

Laurie Reyon is a Universal Channel for Spirit in many forms.
This includes: Angels, Arch-Angels, Ascended Masters, and

Master Guides for humans. She also speaks to Animals
including Dolphins and Whales and is the voice for Master

Cat Puddah who is the Soul aspect of the Ascension Teacher
Seth.

 
I Am Laurie Reyon

WORKSHOP INFORMATION

ANGEL TALK
SPIRIT MEDICINE WORKSHOP

COMMUNICATION WITH GUIDES AND ANGELS
  

Sunday, February 25, 2024 
1-4 pm. Pacific Time 

 
This workshop is presented in Zoom and will be recorded. The

replay will then be available for all participants.

Class Fee is $33

To Register:



Please Visit LaurieReyon.com, Calendar Page

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Visit: LaurieReyon.com

Call: 619-271-9461

Email: LaurieReyon@yahoo.com
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